
Helping you to get closer to zero pressure injuryt incidence
www.closertozero.com Supporting healthcare professionals

Prevention is better 
than cure



ALLEVYN™ LIFE is an innovative 
multi-layered foam dressing

Supporting healthcare professionals for over 150 years

Mepilex™ Border is a registered trademark of Mölnlycke Health Care.  

Please consult product labels and inserts for any indications,  
contraindications, hazards, warnings, cautions and instructions for use. 

™Trademark of Smith & Nephew 
SN13673 (11/17)
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Shower-proof, highly breathable film3,4

Hydrocellular foam

Built-in discretion (masking layer)3,5

Silicone adhesive wound contact layer3

Hyper-absorbent, lock-away core4,6

Pressure contributes to pressure injury development by 
compressing tissues and distorting skin and soft tissues 
such as subcutaneous fat and muscle7

that helps to reduce risk of pressure injuries as part of a pressure injury prevention regime.1,2 

The dressing can be lifted and repositioned to allow regular skin inspection, and stay in place 
without the  need for secondary retention3

ALLEVYN LIFE redistributes  
the pressure (in-vitro)8*

ALLEVYN LIFE

Pressure distribution wound contract side
Mean average pressure: 56mmHg
Mean contact area: 20.7cm2

Pressure distribution wound contract side  
Mean average pressure: 89mmHg  
Mean contact area: 12.2cm2

Pressure mmHg Mepilex[tm] Border
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*The results of in vitro simulation testing have not been proven to predict clinical performance


